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INTRODUCTION

➢ Living kidney donation is experiencing a kind of

revival in recent years. The severe shortage of

cadaveric kidneys and the superior functional

results are the two major reasons.



INTRODUCTION 
➢ Furthermore, living donation allows preemptive

renal transplantation. Most transplant centers

regard living donation as the preferred source

despite the potential associated morbidity.

Arunachalam C et al ,NDT,2013 (Lancashire)

➢ Living donor kidney transplant reduce the number of

individuals on waiting lists for deceased donor transplants,

typically last longer. It allows elective surgery, shorter

hospital stays, Planned desensitisation of recipients,

Shorter periods spent on dialysis and reduce cost.

Baily et al,BMJ; 2016 (Pristol)



Evaluation of Donors

Kher&Mandelbrot,CJASN,2012 (Harvard)



Kher&Mandelbrot,CJASN,2012



Risks of living kidney donation?

I. Short term risks

➢ Mortality 0.01 and 0.03%.

➢ perioperative complications, such as wound

infection and bleeding, occur in about 7.3% of

cases.

➢ GFR of the donor roughly halves Immediately

after nephrectomy, However, a year after

donation, this is expected to increase to 60-70% of

pre-donation level due to adaptive hyperfilteration

in the remaining kidney.

Bailey et al, BMJ 2016(Pristol)



Short-term post donation renal function in living 

kidney donors.

➢ The median (IQR) initial 6-month decline was 34.6 (26.5-

41.2)%. 

➢ In an adjusted model, higher age, BMI, systolic blood 

pressure (SBP), educational level, African-Americans 

(AA), and males were associated with sharper declines 

(all p<0.01). 

➢ Following the initial drop, % eGFR recovery increased 

per year by 1.952.142.32% for donors aged 18-39, and 

1.211.622.03% for donors aged 60+ (age/time interaction 

p<0.001).

Fahmy L  et al. ATC 2016



Short-term post donation renal function in living 

kidney donors.

Fahmy L  et al. ATC 2016



Adjusted model of post-donation eGFR recovery

Donor Characteristics Difference in % eGFR recovery

Per year of follow-up for ages

18-39y

40-49

50-59

60+

Fahmy L  et al. ATC 2016

1.95  2.14 2.32

1.32  1.53 1.74    

0.98  1.21 1.45

1.21  1.62 2.03       (P<0.001)

Male -1.79  1.52 1.26

African-Americans (vs White)

Hispanic(vs White)

Others

(BMI,SBP,Education,smooking).

-1.87  -1.45  -1.03

1.23  1.61 2.00 ( P<0.001)

-0.64  -0.04  0.57 (P<0.05)



Short-term post donation renal function in living 

kidney donors.

➢ AA were associated with 1.871.451.03% decrease, and 

Hispanics were associated with 1.231.612.00% increase in 

% eGFR recovery compared to Whites, respectively (all 

p<0.001). 

➢ Higher BMI, SBP, educational level, smoking, and 

males were associated with lower % eGFR recovery (all 

p<0.05).

CONCLUSION: Post-donation eGFR decline and 

recovery varies based on donor characteristics. 

Younger donors have more rapid short-term post-

donation eGFR recovery.                                        

➢ Fahmy L  et al. ATC 2016



Long-term Renal Function in Living Kidney Donors

Who Had Histological Abnormalities at Donation

Fahmy l et al; Transplantation June,2016



Long-term Renal Function in Living Kidney Donors

Who Had Histological Abnormalities at Donation

Fahmy l et al;Transplantation June,2016

After adjusting for donor clinical characteristics and time since donation, subclinical IFTA was

associated with a 5-mL/min/1.73 m2 decrease of post-donation eGFR



II. Longer term risks
➢ Cardiovascular risk ( hypertension ,Ischemic Heart

Disease..)

➢ Diabetes mellitus.

➢ Gestational hypertension and pre-eclampsia.

➢ Proteinurea.

➢ Malignancy.

➢ Mental health changes.

➢ Infectious complications ( as TB).

➢ Chronic liver disease.

➢ End –stage Kidney Disease.

Rizvi et al ,transplantation,2016(Pakistan)



(Minnesota)

















➢ 3748 donors , 2696 (72%) were in regular yearly follow-up for up to 27

years.

➢ All-cause mortality of 4.0/10 000 person year.

➢ Six (0.2%) developed end-stage renal disease 5 to 17 years after

donation, (2.7/10 000 person years).

➢ Proteinuria greater than 1000mg/24 hours developed in 28 patients

(1%), hypertension in 371 patients (13.7%), and diabetes in 95 patients

(3.6%).

➢ Creatinine clearance fell from109.8 ± 22.3mL/min per 1.73m2 pre-

donation to 78 ± 17 at 1 year, 84 ± 19 at 5 years, and 70 ± 20 at 25

years.

➢ significantly higher fasting glucose and hypertension in nondonors.

(Pakistan)







Risk Prediction of End-Stage Renal

Disease in Living Kidney Donors.
A. Massie, E. Chow, D. Segev.ATC 2016 (Jhons Hopkins) .



Risk factor HR P

Male Sex 1.56  1.99 2.56 < 0.001

AA race (at age 40) 2.27  3.15 4.37 < 0.001

Age per 10 y (non-AA) 1.23  1.46 1.72 < 0.001

Age per 10 y (AA) 0.63  0.80 1.02 0.07

Not related to recipient 0.63  0.45 0.98 0.04

BMI per 5 units 1.14  1.52 2.03 < 0.01

Risk Prediction of End-Stage Renal Disease 

in Living Kidney Donors.

A. Massie, E. Chow, D. Segev.ATC 2016
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ESRD risk evaluation and

prediction

➢ Before 2014, there was no evidence of an increased risk of ESRD for living kidney donors 

compared to the general population.

➢ However, compared to a group of healthy non-donors, living kidney donors have recently 

been suggested to be at increased risk of ESRD.

➢ Although the absolute ESRD risk of donors remains lower than in the general population, 

there appears to be a risk of ESRD attributable to donation.

➢ The conventional screening process considered all the variables used to predict ESRD risk 

separately. By contrast, the calculator consolidates all of the conventional ESRD risk factors 

into a single risk estimate.

Claisse G et aL; Transplantation ■ December 2020
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ESRD risk evaluation and

prediction 

➢ Use of these tools to predict ESRD is now recommended by the KDIGO guidelines  as part 

of a general strategy in which each center defines an acceptability risk threshold.

➢ The 2018 BTS guidelines do not recommend the use of ESRD risk calculators, mainly 

because it is not known whether the estimates apply to the UK population (Andrews & 

Burnapp,2018).

➢ Part of the difficulty with implementing risk calculators in routine practice stems from the 

definition of an “acceptable risk threshold.” There is a lack of evidence for selection of an 

acceptable risk threshold. The definition of acceptable risk thresholds can differ significantly 

different between centers.

Transplantation ■ December 2020 ■ Volume 104 ■ Number 12



PREGNANCY COMPLICATIONS FOLLOWING  

DONATION

1. High rates of hypertensive complications during pregnancy. 

2. Pre-eclampsia occurred more frequently after donation (5.7%) than 

before donation (2.6%)

3. Fetal loss (19.2% v 11.3%), gestational diabetes (2.7% v 0.7%), and 

delivery before 36 weeks gestation (post-donation vs predonation)

Close monitoring is advisable in donors during pregnancy, with

monitoring of blood pressure, creatinine and fetal well-being.

kidney donors can be offered Aspirin 75 mg daily for pre-

eclampsia prophylaxis.

The risk of future cardiovascular disease in kidney donors 

who develop preeclampsia is unknown.

BTS/RA Living Donor Kidney Transplantation Guidelines 2018



Results:

➢ Of 2000 living donors, 8 developed end stage renal disease; 6 were

men (mean age,30.87 ± 5.84 years. Renal failure occurred 5 to

27years after donation. Renal transplant was done in 1 donor.

➢ Causes of end-stage renal disease were hypertension in 7 patients ,

diabetic nephropathy in 3 patients. Other possible causes included

toxic nephropathy, chronic pyelonephritis, and preeclampsia .





Summary and Conclusion

Living kidney donation remains a safe and acceptable surgical 

procedure.

Recent studies have provided evidence to estimate ESRD risk in 

donors & have demonstrated a numerically small increase in ESRD risk, 

and identified those groups at particular risk (black donors, young donors, 

donors genetically related to patients with ESRD, donors with increased 

BMI).

Importantly, the absolute risk of ESRD in donors remains low when 

compared to the general population. This data must inform donor 

assessment and consent, and emphasizes the importance of Long-term 

donor follow-up.



➢ Every effort should be done to select a suitable donor to

ensure good functional outcome for recipients with no or

minimal morbidity for the potential donors.

➢ We have to push forward deceased donation program to

go in parallel to living donation.

Recommendations





Mansoura Experience



Donor Evaluation

Mansoura Experience



Objectives

➢ Confirmation of donor safety is the

cornerstone for living donation. Living

donation with short waiting time offer the

best results.

➢ A thorough evaluation of potential donors

is necessary to provide the best functional

outcome for recipients and ensure no or

minimal morbidity for donors.



Potential Donors: Relationship to 

Recipients

Relationship Accepted 

donors 

No

Excluded 

donors

No

Related 678 728

Emotionally related 

(spouse)

58 82

Unrelated 111 4

Total 847 814



Causes of donor exclusion

Causes No. of 

cases

(%) of total 

excluded 

cases

(%) of total 

screened cases

Medical 280 34.39 16.86

Nephrological 208 25.55 12.52

Urological 95 11.67 5.72

Immunologic 132 16.22 7.95

Ethical 99 12.16 5.96

Total 814

➢ Total screened cases: Total number of evaluated
donors (accepted and excluded; No=1661).



Medical causes for exclusion

Causes No. of 
cases

(%) of total 
excluded cases

(%) of total 
screened cases

1- Microbiological

-Viral 

HBV (AB +ve,) 

HCV (AB +ve, PCR +ve)

Liver cirrhosis

Hyperbilirubinemia

CMV (AB+ve, PCR+ ve)

-Pulmonary tuberculosis 

14

97

29

2

1

3

1.72

11.92

1.75

0.25

0.12

0.37

0.84

5.84

1.75

0.12

0.06

0.18

2- Cardiopulmonary

Hypertension

Ischemic heart disease

Arrhythmias

Aortic aneurysm

Aortic atherosclerosis

Pericardial effusion

Mitral valve disease

Bronchial asthma

Situs inversus totalis

50

7

2

1

1

2

2

2

1

6.14

0.86

0.25

0.12

0.12

0.25

0.25

0.25

0.12

3.01

0.42

0.12

0.06

0.06

0.12

0.12

0.12

0.06



Medical causes for exclusion

Causes
No. of 
cases

(%) of total 
excluded cases

(%) of total 
screened 

cases

3- Hormonal and metabolic

disorders

 Diabetes mellitus

 Gout

 Morbid obesity

39

3

7

4.79

0.37

0.86

2.35

0.18

0.42

4- Miscellaneous disorders

Severe anemia

Bronchogenic cancinoma

Pancreatic cystadenoma

Systematic lupus erthematosis

Familial mediterranean fever

Breast cancer

Epilepsy

7

1

1

3

2

1

2

0./86

0.12

0.12

0.37

0.25

0.12

0.25

0.42

0.06

0.06

0.18

0.12

0.06

0.12

TOTAL                                             280

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

+ve , positive; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; AB, antibody.



Nephrological  causes for exclusion

Causes No. of 

cases

(%) of total 

excluded 

cases

(%) of 

total 

screene

d cases

1- Hereditary renal disease:

- Polycystic kidney disease

- Hereditary nephrits

27

16

3.32

1.97

1.63

0.96

2- Asymptomatic urinary abnormalities:

Hematuria

proteinurea

102

42

12.53

5.16

6.14

2.53

3- Increased parenchymal echogenicity

(grade 1 )

21 2.57 1.26

TOTAL                                           208



Urological causes for exclusion
Causes No. of 

cases
(%) of total 

excluded cases
(%) of total 

screened cases

1- Congenital anomalies
Horse-shoe kidney
Malortated kidney
Ectopic kidney
Renal duplex (complete)
Hypoplastic kidney

6
2
3
1
10

0.74
0.25
0.37
0.12
1.23

0.36
0.12
0.18
0.06
0.60

2- Renal stones 35 4.30 2.11

3- Infection
Nonspecific
TB

19
6

2.33
0.74

1.14
0.36

4- Obstructive uropathy 2 0.25 0.12

5- Renal cysts
Benign
Malignant

7
1

0.86
0.12

0.42
0.06

6- Previous renal surgery 3 0.37 0.18

Total                                            95



Immunological  causes for exclusion

Immunological causes No. of 

cases

(%) of total 

excluded cases

(%) of total 

screened cases

1- HLA-A, B mismatch (0/4) 20 2.46 1.20

2- HLA-DR mismatch (0/2) 37 4.55 2.23

3- Positive lymphocyte cross 

match

75 9.21 4.52

TOTAL                            132



Ethical  causes for exclusion

Abnormality No. of 

cases

(%) of 

total 

excluded 

cases

(%) of 

total 

screened 

cases

Young age of donors(<21)

Old- aged donors (>60)

Mental retardation

Unmotivated donors( fear of 

surgery(

Wide age discrepancy

:psychological disorders

Depression

Compulsory obsession

9

10

2

60

14

3

1

1.11

1.23

0.25

7.37

1.72

0.37

0.12

0.54

0.60

0.12

3.61

0.84

0.18

0.06



Conclusions 

➢ In our experience, one-half of ABO compatible

potential living donors were judged to be unsuitable.

➢ The leading causes included asymptomatic

microscopic hematuria in 102 cases (12.5%), positive

serology for HCV in 97 cases(11.9%), positive

lymphocytic cross matching 75 cases (9.2%),

hypertension in 50 cases (6.1%), diabetes mellitus in 39

cases (4.8%) and finally lack of motivation in 60

donors (7.4%) .



















Study of asymptomatic microscopic hematuria in potential

living related kidney donors.
Sobh MA, Moustafa FE, el-Din Saleh MA, Tawfik A, Ghoneim MA.

➢ Thirty donors were subjected to kidney biopsies which were

examined by light microscopy, direct and indirect immuno-

fluorescent microscopy, and electron microscopy.

➢ Hereditary nephritis (with or without sensorineural deafness) was

found to be the most common cause of asymptomatic microscopic

hematuria (25/30), followed by isolated C3 deposits disease (3/30), IgA

nephropathy (1/30) and IgM nephropathy (1/30).

➢ Since these disease conditions are of a progressive nature, we have

concluded that relatives of uremic patients with asymptomatic

microscopic hematuria should not be considered for kidney donation

even if they are strongly motivated



Histopathological findings in Basal pre-transplantation biopsy

Mona Abdelrahim, Ahmed Shokeir, Hussein sheashaa, Ehab

Wafa, MA Dahab, , MA. Ghoneim

Mansoura Urology and Nephrology Center, mansoura University, Egypt.

Protocol renal allograft biopsy is a potentially valuable diagnostic and research

tool. The clinical useful information they provide justifies the importance as a

reference tool in future pathology.

Segmental sclerosis was detected in 9.6%,

Mesangial thickening in 29.8% ,

Global sclerosis in 29.8% and

Tubular atrophy in 7.4%.

No cases have shown interstitial fibrosis.

Interstitial inflammatory infiltrate was noticed in 2.1% .

Interstitial edema in 5.3%. Acute tubular injury was diagnosed in 13.8%. Two

cases (2.1%) were insufficient for arterial sampling, Focal and diffuse nodular

hyaline changes were seen in 7.4% and 1.1% respectively ,while intimal fibrosis

was detected in 16%.







Results:

➢ Of 2000 living donors, 8 developed end stage renal disease; 6 were

men (mean age,30.87 ± 5.84 years. Renal failure occurred 5 to

27years after donation. Renal transplant was done in 1 donor.

➢ Causes of end-stage renal disease were hypertension in 7 patients ,

diabetic nephropathy in 3 patients. Other possible causes included

toxic nephropathy, chronic pyelonephritis, and preeclampsia .





Summary and Conclusion

Living kidney donation remains a safe and acceptable surgical 

procedure.

Recent studies have provided evidence to estimate ESRD risk in 

donors & have demonstrated a numerically small increase in ESRD risk, 

and identified those groups at particular risk (black donors, young donors, 

donors genetically related to patients with ESRD, donors with increased 

BMI).

Importantly, the absolute risk of ESRD in donors remains low when 

compared to the general population. This data must inform donor 

assessment and consent, and emphasizes the importance of Long-term 

donor follow-up.



➢ Every effort should be done to select a suitable donor to

ensure good functional outcome for recipients with no or

minimal morbidity for the potential donors.

➢ We have to push forward deceased donation program to

go in parallel to living donation.

Recommendations






